
Solid Waste Advisory Council Minutes for July 16, 2015 

 

Call to Order 
Laura Dubois called the meeting to order at 3:04 pm. 
 
Present 
SWAC Members: Bob Martin, Clallam County; Laura Dubois, City of Sequim; Lee Whetham, City 
of Port Angeles; Kent Kovalenko, Waste Industry; Meggan Uecker, At Large. 
Missing: Sam Chandler, Business Community; Rod Fleck, City of Forks; Steve Pendleton, Tribal 
Councils; Brent Gagnon, Waste Industry. 
Staff: Jennifer Garcelon and Andrew Brastad, Clallam County Environmental Health; Tom 
McCabe and Helen Freilich, City of Port Angeles Solid Waste. 
Other: Sissi Bruch, City of Port Angeles alternate; David Garlington, Interim City of Sequim 
Manager. 
 
Minutes 
The minutes from 5/21/15 weren’t accepted because it was mentioned there wasn’t a quorum. 
 
Public Forum 
No public discussion. 
 
Coordinated Prevention Grant Update Jennifer 
Jennifer passed around the revised budget for the 2015-2016 grant cycle. All programs are 
funded at 60% of the original March 2015 allocation.  Clallam County was originally allocated 
$405,733 of total costs to be reimbursed for solid waste projects in Clallam County. The new 
budget allows $245,701 of total costs. A special SWAC meeting was held 6/17/15 and the group 
decided on the new budget of $245, 467 (small difference of $234, Jennifer will re-allocate). 
 
Compost Facility Regional Transfer Station Tom and Helen 
Tom passed around some graphs of total tons of Garden Glory compost produced and total 
yards sold 2007-2015. They showed that production and sales have increased this year. Tom 
explained the marketing efforts are now more focused on the individual homeowner and 
gardener instead of the commercial buyer. He pointed out residential sales are less effected by 
downturns in commercial building and other activity. Currently 45% of sales are residential and 
55% commercial.  
 
Sissi asked if they are telling people that they cannot grow vegetables in the biosolid compost. 
Helen pointed out the brochure says that compost grown in biosolids cannot be sold as 
certified organic. She pointed out that many people amend their vegetable garden soil with 
Garden Glory compost and are happy with the results. 
 
Lee asked what happens if there are too many biosolids. Tom explained that the contractor, 
Waste Connections, imports yardwaste from one of their other facilities when necessary. 
 
Tom reported the Transfer Station (garbage) tons were up 700 tons in 2014 and are already up 
700 tons so far in 2015.  



 
WSU Extension and Olympic Region Clean Air Agency (ORCAA) Meggan 
Meggan showed her two new brochures Composting Basics and Hugelkultur. Both were created 
using grant funds from the Department of Ecology through City of Port Angeles Solid Waste. 
They are available for distribution at City and County offices and can be downloaded from the 
Clallam County WSU website http://ext100.wsu.edu/clallam/composting/ 
 
Meggan mentioned the partnership with ORCAA where Hugelkultur will be promoted as an 
alternative to outdoor burning. The Hugelkultur technique composts onsite woody debris to 
make raised beds. She will be presenting at county fire stations in the fall. 
 
Discussion of proposed Study to Reduce or Stabilize Tip Fee Increase through Regionalization. 
Purpose: address rising fees, further recommendations of CSWMP, preemptively address 
Sequim opt out of ILA in 2017. 
Lee stated other stakeholders should be involved in this discussion; Forks, Neah Bay, Jefferson 
Co? 
Background ideas: interest & stake in join utility management, need to stabilize rates, shared 
past (landfill bluff), long range planning, county model most common, improve waste reduction 
opportunities 
Recommendations discussed: 

a. CSO: don’t include yard waste, would increase recycling but reduce garbage tons, 
increase service revenues (Clallam County curbside currently 50% service, 15-20% 
recycling says WC), state refuse tax decrease, Mason County did to eliminate problem 
drop boxes 

b. Universal Service: increased service fees, increased disposal?, decreased overall tipping 
fees if self-haul becomes curbside (lower tip rate for that garbage that was coming to 
TS), decrease recycling since incentive is to put in the garbage as volume versus weight 
of tipping fee 

c. User fees for recyclables/drop boxes: commodities prices down, highlights cost of 
recycling, SQ & county show recycling cost to res/comm., PA bundles per old decision 

d. Flow Control: previous proposed ordinance targeted CDL & builders were concerned on 
cost impact and testified against, included demo tiered permit while City of PA’s does 
not, SQ City Hall project included recycling clause in building contract, could all cities do 
this for demolition projects of city buildings? 

e. SW Disposal District: allowed by state statute, spreads costs, encourages folks use it 
since they are paying for it, gives county/local govs stake in the game, pays for fixed 
costs through levied tax, tipping fee would reflect real disposal costs and variable costs 
like gas, wages, everyone benefits from solid waste system and funds fairly, would 
substantially lower tipping fees rates and impacts to local businesses (e.g. roofers) 
whose business depends on disposal system. 

 
Next meeting 
Helen and Meggan will compile a revised outline of the Study based on this meeting’s 
discussion. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 4:30 pm.  
Meeting minutes submitted July 20, 2015 by Helen Freilich 
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